
NO SINGLE
SUPPLEMENT
PLUS SAVE  
UP TO 30%*
LIMITED CABINS AVAILABLE

ASIA & OCEANIA



Polynesia & Easter Island

Expedition to Borneo & Beyond

13 nights  |  Papeete to Hanga Roa  |  Departing 25 Oct ’18  |  Le Boreal

*Other dates available. Prices may vary

9 nights  |  Singapore to Benoa  |  Departing 5 Jan ’19  |  Le Laperouse

NEW ITINERARY

Ponant invites you to enjoy an unforgettable experience discovering 
atypical destinations in the heart of the Pacific. From Papeete to Hanga 
Roa, you will sail aboard Le Boreal for an exceptional 14-day cruise.

Far from the major maritime routes, the Gambier Islands are one of 
Polynesia’s most unspoiled destinations. Encircled by a large ring of coral, 
its multi-coloured lagoons are each more beautiful than the next and will 
offer a breathtaking show.

The Le Boreal will also make a stop in the small village of Rikitea, where 
Saint Michael’s Cathedral stands proudly, built entirely of coral and wood.  
Clear waters, abundant flora and endemic fauna… you will sail to the 
Pitcairn Islands, an unspoiled subtropical environment whose capital, 
Adamstown, resembles a charming small village.

Some 3,700 km away from the South American continent, you will reach 
the intriguing Easter Island. You will discover its famous wooden tablets 
called ‘Rongorongo’ and the Moai, or ‘walking statues’, listed as a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site.

From Singapore to Benoa, set sail on a 10-day expedition cruise aboard 
Le Lapérouse, into the heart of fascinating Indonesia. An itinerary 
developed by PONANT, discovering the largest archipelago in the world.  

With more than 700 languages spoken on the multitude of islands that 
form it, Indonesia is the result of a real cultural melting-pot. This diversity 
can also be found in its landscapes, which alternate between jungle, 
volcanic mountains and white-sand beaches.  

After calling in at the Tembelan Islands, a dream destination for those 
who enjoy lazing at the water’s edge, set off to meet the Orang-utans 
of Tanjung Puting National Park, in southern Borneo. An unforgettable 
moment in the midst of an ancient tropical forest. In Badas, you will be 
welcomed by the inhabitants of Pamulung village, where you will be able 
to witness a traditional ceremony.

Finish your trip with a visit to Komodo National Park. This wild and isolated 
island is home to the famous giant prehistoric-looking lizards, as well as 
Pink Beach, celebrated for its pinkish sand, a result of the colour pigments 
of the organ pipe coral found in the area.
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Pricing

Deluxe Stateroom
from

$6,020*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 4 from

$6,370*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 5 from

$6,540*pp

Pricing

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 4 from

$5,690*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 5 from

$5,860*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 6 from

$6,030*pp

SAVE UP TO 25%*

SAVE UP TO 25%*



Australian Food & Wind Experience
11 nights  |  Cairns to Sydney  |  Departing 28 Jan ’19  |  Le Laperouse

During this Australian Chairman cruise, allow yourself to fall under the spell 
of this PONANT itinerary discovering the treasures of the Coral Sea. A 
12-day expedition cruise, for travellers in search of preserved islands and 
turquoise lagoons.  

Your journey aboard Le Lapérouse will begin in Cairns. With its buildings 
dating from colonial times, its picturesque port and an exceptional 
panorama over the surrounding natural environment, this city in  
north-eastern Australia will not fail to enchant you.  

You will then visit Lizard Island. Located in the heart of the Great Barrier 
Reef, this island extends over nearly 1,000 hectares and is home to sublime 
white sandy beaches edged by a coral reef with an exceptional ecosystem.
50 km to the north-east of the Whitsunday Islands, you will reach the 
Hardy Reef, which boasts unique marine biodiversity.

Before disembarking at Sydney, the city of all delights, you will call at 
Brisbane. This green and dynamic city with beautiful botanic gardens offers 
an impressive diversity of districts, which are all joined together by the 
Brisbane River, the lady of the house. 

Pricing

Deluxe Stateroom
from

$6,270*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 4 from

$6,630*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 5 from

$6,820*pp

SAVE UP TO 30%*
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Easter Island & Polynesia
14 Nights  |  Hanga Roa to Papeete  |  Departing 4 Mar ’19  |  Le Soleal

Ponant invites you to enjoy an unforgettable experience discovering 
atypical destinations in the heart of the Pacific. From Papeete to Hanga 
Roa, you will sail aboard Le Soleal for an exceptional 15-day cruise.

Some 3,700 km away from the South American continent, your cruise will 
start at the intriguing Easter Island. You will discover its famous wooden 
tablets called ‘Rongorongo’ and the Moai, or ‘walking statues’, listed as a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Clear waters, abundant flora and endemic 
fauna… you will sail to the Pitcairn Islands, an unspoiled subtropical 
environment whose capital, Adamstown, resembles a charming small 
village. Far from the major maritime routes, the Gambier Islands are one of 
Polynesia’s most unspoiled destinations. Encircled by a large ring of coral, 
its multi-coloured lagoons are each more beautiful than the next and will 
offer a breathtaking show.

The Le Soléal will also make a stop in the small village of Rikitea, where 
Saint Michael’s Cathedral stands proudly, built entirely of coral and wood.  
Then head towards the pearls of French Polynesia: Moorea, Bora Bora with 
its easily recognizable volcanic shape and Motu Ceran. These islands are 
true postcards from paradise and will end your cruise with a flourish, before 
you disembark at Papeete.
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Pricing

Deluxe Stateroom
from

$6,190*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 4 from

$6,540*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 5 from

$6,730*pp

SAVE UP TO 30%*



CAIRNS

HONIARA

Roderick Bay

Njari Island Ghizo

Trobriand Islands
Lusancay Islands

Samarai Islands

Tufi
Alotau

Dobu
Fergusson Island

Flight from 
Brisbane

Ancient Cultures of Papua New Guinea

*Price includes economy class light from 
Brisbane to Honiara & group transfer from 
Honiara Airport to port

11 Nights  |  Honiara to Cairns  |  Departing 1 May ’19  |  Le Laperouse

The PONANT Expedition Team has created a 12-day expedition cruise 
aboard Le Lapérouse, discovering the natural marvels of Papua New 
Guinea. Departing from Honiara, set sail for an exceptional trip into the 
heart of remote regions of wild beauty.  

Your cruise will begin with a visit to the Solomon Islands. This archipelago 
of over 900 mostly volcanic islands remains a secret destination in the 
South Pacific. Le Lapérouse will then set sail for Papua New Guinea, a 
fascinating land that is home to no fewer than 700 ethnic groups within a 
very rich ecosystem.

Your call at Tufi, to the south of the island, will undoubtedly be one of the 
highlights of your trip. Fall under the charm of this picturesque region, 
dubbed the “Scandinavia of the Tropics” due to its fjords. A unique and 
preserved setting, inhabited by Papuan tribes who will be proud to share 
their culture and art with you.

Next, you will arrive in Australia and disembark in Cairns, a vibrant city 
handily located near both Australia’s own Great Barrier Reef and tropical 
rainforests.

SAVE UP TO 25%*

French Polynesia & Hawaii
15 Nights  |  Papeete to Honolulu  |  Departing 18 Mar ’19  |  Le Soleal

From Papeete to Honolulu, the most beautiful islands in the Pacific are 
on the agenda during your 16-day PONANT cruise. You will sail aboard Le 
Soléal for an unforgettable journey to discover a wild and exotic world.  
Between pearl farms and white sandy beaches, French Polynesia will reveal 
its many mysteries to you. Surrounded by superb lagoons of translucent 
waters edged by exceptional coral reefs, the islands of Polynesia are 
undoubtedly some of the most beautiful in the world and home to an 
astonishing and rich wildlife.  

A little more to the east, discover the unique charms of the Marquesas 
Islands, whose volcanic landscapes are home to turquoise lagoons and 
secluded bays.

You will then chart a course towards Hawaii. The Hawaiian Islands will 
delight you with their world-renowned idyllic beaches as well as their 
exuberant nature, a succession of rainforests, waterfalls and volcanic lands.

From Hilo, a small island of lush green hills, you will visit the Volcano 
National Park, the only site in Hawaii listed as a UNESCO  
World Heritage Site.
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Pricing

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 4 from

$7,370*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 5 from

$7,550*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 6 from

$7,740*pp

Pricing

Deluxe Stateroom
from

$6,630*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 4 from

$7,010*pp

Prestige Stateroom
Deck 5 from

$7,200*pp

SAVE UP TO 30%*



*Prices are per person in Australian dollars and are correct as at 8 Aug ’17. Prices are subject to availability, currency fluctuations, seasonal surcharges. Prices are capacity controlled and can change at any 
time. Prices listed are for select categories and once these categories are sold out surcharges will apply. Cruise taxes are subject to change at any time up until sailing date and may be charged onboard. 
Ponant reserves the right to apply a fuel supplement surcharge at anytime and can be charged after final payment has been received. Any additional pre or post cruise accommodation may be required 
and is at the passengers own expense. Change and cancellation conditions apply and will be advised at the time of booking. Not included in package: International flights departing Australia (unless 
otherwise advised), optional spa packages, beverages other than the ones mentioned, laundry service, hair salon and a-la-carte spa treatments, personal expenses, onboard medical consultation and drug 
prescriptions and gratuities. Ponant Bonus savings up to 30% is included in the advertised price. Other conditions apply LIC 2TA003774


